themselves who seek these drugsthe 'junkies', the 'hippies' and the 'freak-outs'.
Lastly, I have said nothing about LSD. It is not generally prescribable in this country. Supplies of it are issued only to accredited psychiatric consultants for use mostly in their hospital clinics and occasionally in their private practices. From the small percentage of psychiatrists who apply for it, LSD would not seem to be a generally popular diagnostic or therapeutic tool in the British psychiatrist's armamentarium, though I realize it may be a drug which has opened a magic casement on the mechanism of mental processes and the biochemistry of mental illness. Dr Denis Leigh (Maudsley Hospital, London) read a paper entitled The Use and Abuse of Drugs in Psychiatry.
Meeting May 11 1970 President's Address Florence Nightingale: New Lamps for Old by G E W Wolstenholme FRCP (Ciba Foundation, 41 Portland Place, London WIN 4BN) ' The night nurse should have a reversible lamp, or something that without disturbing the patient, gives her light, brighter than the fire or gaslight properly maintained in the wards at night.' This remark by Florence Nightingale is typical of the detail she went into about all aspects of nursing and about many other matters as well. It was in the hope of obtaining Aladdin's lamp that new lamps were offered for old, and today I want to suggest that we might well give away many of our modem lamps in order to find that lamp which Florence Nightingale used to shed light, not only on nursing but also on many other aspects of personal, national and international welfare. I think it will be seen that she was far ahead of her time, and is still, regrettably, ahead of us today in some respects.
Here was a remarkable woman; some people commonly refer to her as 'that dreadful woman'. She seems to have become known chiefly for imposing discipline on nurses, the suggestion being that this is a particularly herculean task. Florence Nightingale was as formidable and domineering as Queen Victoria, but perhaps more easily amused. Yet there is something morbid, even distasteful, though pathetic, about a woman who for more than fifty years was virtually confined to a couch in her room, choosing to see never more than three or four people a day, one at a time, for not more than about twenty minutes each. She would even write letters to a dear friend who was in the next room.
As an influential invalid, Florence Nightingale was very similar to two other great figures of her age, Charles Darwin and Harriet Martineau. Perhaps in these busy days we have a need for similar people who through illness or inclination have ample time to read, write and meditateif only they could do so to such effect as Florence Nightingale herself. I want to sketch an outline of this astonishing woman, using many of her own words to indicate her peculiar genius, but first let me remind you of some of the main facts about her life.
She was born just 150 years ago, on May 12, 1820. Her mother had already called one older daughter by the name of the city in which she was born, Parthenope (using the old name for Naples) and she followed the same custom when her second daughter arrived in Florence. One cannot help wondering what she would have done had she been taken short on the way to Florence, say in Poggibonsi or Pisa. Florence grew up into a lovely young woman. She was described by a contemporary in these words: 'She is tall; very slight and willowy in figure; thick shortish, rich brown hair; very delicate colouring; grey eyes which are generally pensive and drooping, but which when they choose can be the merriest eyes I ever saw; and perfect teeth. . .' When she was 16 she felt she received a personal call to God's service, but without any indication of the form that that service might take. As a result of visiting the sick poor in the villages around her home, she slowly developed a conviction that it was to the care of the sick that God required her complete devotion. This was tremendously strengthened by a most assiduous study of every detail about hospitals and nursing which she could acquire, working in the early hours of the morning and largely unknown to her family. When her parents and sister did become aware of the seriousness of her intentions, they put all possible pressure on her to abandon any such notion, hospital nursing at that time being regarded as fit only for women without respectability or reputation, of no education, often addicted to drink and prostitution. Her sister, Parthe, decided that if Florence had to nurse somebody it might as well be herself and she threw a series of hysterical illnesses to oblige her in this respect. It was only when Florence reached the age of 33 that, with the encouragement of Sir James Clark, she made up her mind to defy her family and accept the charge of the Institution for Sick Gentlewomen in Harley Street. She had received several proposals of marriage and one in particular, from Richard Monckton Milnes, she seems to have turned down in considerable denial of her own affections, but firm in the knowledge that a conventional marriage in those times would make it quite impossible for her to follow her chosen vocation. It could be that this was a major contributory factor towards her subsequent neurosis. As one person put it: 'She $tands perfectly alone, halfway between God and his creatures.'
From the beginning in Harley Street, Florerlce showed a surprising capacity for management. I will mention only one example: she had two committees and she was not above leading both of them to believe that what she was saying had been proposed or already agreed to by the other, in this way protecting herself from attack on grounds of her own inexperience. She was indeed so dramatically successful from the very beginning in the practical management not only of the nursing but also of the administration and finances of the Institution, that soon after the Crimean war broke out she was invited by the Minister at War, her great friend Sir Sidney Herbert, to recruit some forty nurses and take them out to Constantinople. She duly arrived there in November 1854 and remained in this theatre of war until July 1856. The building which the army had acquired for the treatment of the wounded was the Selimiye barracks with a small attached hospital in Scutari on the Asian side of the Bosphorus. It is a vast building, originally constructed fifty to sixty years before Florence Nightingale's arrival, with outer walls of stone and an interior of wood; vast corridors running the whole length of each wing of the building with smaller rooms going off on the outer side. The barracks are now being carefully and extensively repaired for occupation by the Turkish army, the members of which proudly preserve two small rooms, one above the other in one of the corner towers, as a memorial to Florence Nightingale, with some of the simple furniture which she used. There is even a 'Nightingale Week' each year in Turkey when schoolchildren are encouraged to study what she did and to visit these rooms.
In 1854 the small hospital was soon overrun with cases of cholera, and both sick and wounded were laid in the great corridors of the artillery barracks. Much has been said about the dreadful conditions in which the wretched soldiers were received in this building. One side of it had been burned and had not been repaired, but as a whole it was probably as good a place as any available and could accommodate very large numbers of patients lying in the wide corridors, though never the many thousands carried into it in the winter of 1854-S5. Its sanitation was, however, abysmal, not only with a terrible lack of the most primitive latrines, but also in regard to the tiny quantity and filthy quality of its water supply, which at one stage was found to pass through the rotting carcase of a horse. However bad things were, they were made infinitely worse by the bureaucratic attitude of the supply officers towards the issue of food, clothing, blankets, medicaments, even when there were tolerable stocks of them. To the horror of these officious minds, Miss Nightingale bought all she needed in the town with her own allowance and money collected by The Times in England on her behalf. She also instructed and paid Turkish workmen to repair the plumbing and the wards.
Because of the opposition and prejudice which faced her when she arrived at Scutari, Miss Nightingale waited until the aid of her nurses was actually requested before she would let them near the sick men. Then she left it to the doctors to realize just how useful the skilled aid of such women could be in support of their own overwhelming work. Florence Nightingale's achievements in the provision of this skilled aid and also, very importantly, in a most unfashionable devotion to the human dignity of each individual soldier, gave her in England power on the scale of Queen Victoria's, and a popularity far beyond that of the Queen. For the rest of her life Miss Nightingale used this power to achieve reforms based not only on her searing experiences for twenty months in this crucible of war, but also on a huge correspondence with people in many parts of the world, which gave her an almost unrivalled collection of facts on nursing, hospitals and sanitation, which she studied profoundly, analysed statistically, and marshalled for their utmost effect in government reports and other documents.
Her last years were clouded with mental deterioration and blindness. It is doubtful whether she could appreciate the significance of the award of the Order of Merit. Death, which she had expected if not daily, certainly weekly for over fifty years, occurred on August 13, 1910, sixty years ago. If anyone had ever lived each day of her life as if it were the last, it was Florence Nightingale.
From her sickroom, Florence Nightingale put out a tremendous volume of reports, pamphlets, letters; there are said to be some 150 large volumes of her notes and letters in the British Museum alone. Most of these were concerned with nursing, hospital construction, district nursing, rural hygiene and rural health visitors, the health of the British army and sanitation in India. The books about her include Sir Edward Cook's official bio-graphy, Mrs Cecil Woodham-Smith's enthralling story of her life, Sir Zachary Cope's perceptive observations on her relations with the medical profession, and the biobibliography compiled by the late Mr W J Bishop and by Miss Sue Goldie.
I should like now to give you a number of quotations from Florence Nightingale's own writings. Obviously I must start with nursing, but there was a surprising variety of subjects on which she expressed an opinionan opinion always based on much study and original tlhinking.
In 1860 Miss Nightingale was writing:
'I use the word Nursing for want of a better. It has been limited to signify little more than the administration of medicines and the applications of poultices. It ought to signify the proper use of fresh air, light, warmth, cleanliness, quiet and the proper selection and administration of dietall at least expense of vital power to the patient ... The art of nursing, as now practised seems to be expressly constituted to unmake what God had made disease to be, viz., a reparative process.'
Much later on, in 1890, she was still singing the same song:
'Nursing is putting us in the best possible condition for nature to restore or to preserve health. Health is not only to be well, but to be able to use well every power we have to use.
We may compare the expressed aims in 1946 of the World Health Organization -'the complete physical, mental and social well being' of all people. What kind of person was to do the nursing?
'A woman who takes a sentimental view of Nursing (which she calls "ministering", as if she were an angel) is of course, worse than useless ... Those who undertake such work must not be sentimental enthusiasts, but downright lovers of hard work. If there is any work which is simple, stern necessity, it is that of waiting upon sick and wounded . . .'
It is a common accusation against this 'dreadful' woman that she so stressed the vocational nature of a nurse's work that even today nurses are still hampered by the Nightingale tradition in obtaining proper pay. In support of this view, something she wrote in a letter to Benjamin Jowett in 1889 is sometimes quoted: 'When very many years ago I planned a future, my one idea was not organising a hospital, but organising a Religion.' In my opinion this was a literal statement, in an historical sense, and does not carry the implication that she intended nursing itself to be a religion. Certainly in 1867 Florence Nightingale was writing: 'I need scarcely add that nurses must be paid the market price for their labour, like any other workers; and that this is yearly rising.' And in 1858, even before any body of military nursing had been established, she was making proposals for the nurses' pensions, possibly to be obtained partly by deductions from pay, which she anticipated would be increased with every five years of service, even if the nurse was not promoted, though she herself would have preferred slow and steady annual increments.
Miss Nightingale is also widely regarded as a redoubtable Victorian dragon, breathing fire and brimstone about nurses' discipline, and still today inspiring some matrons and sisters to breathe hotly down the necks of nurses both on and off duty. It must be remembered that she was laying down rules to ensure, for the first time, the respectability of nurses. Yet it was this 'dragon' who could write in 1858: 'Nurses trusted to do their duty in wards, must be trusted to walk out alone if they choose.' And: 'Ward Sisters must exercise authority without appearing to exercise it . . . no one can trample upon others and govern them.' And: 'No one was ever able to govern who was not able to obey.' Also: 'She who rules best is she who loves best.' Florence Nightingale more than once emphasized that what she wanted from nurses was 'the obedience of intelligence, not the obedience of slavery'.
For very many years Miss Nightingale's opposition to the registration of nurses delayed the great efforts of Mrs Bedford Fenwick who herself only in 1919 became 'No. 1' on that register (Hector 1970) . I think it is fair to remember that in resisting state examinations and a register, Florence Nightingale's fear was that nursing would be bound by regulations on paper, before it had shown what it might become. 'Will you have women or will you have words? Which nurse best?' As late as 1893 she was pleading: ' We have scarcely crossed the threshold of uncivilised civilisation in nursing ... don't let us stereotype mediocrity.'
Florence Nightingale was totally opposed to the very idea that diseases were caused by germs, and retrospectively she may be subject for mockery on this ground. But she was an incomparable believer in facts: 'Give us detailed facts' was her constant cry in letters to her correspondents in many parts of the world. It is hard to believe that she would not have accepted the evidence for bacteria if this could have been properly presented to her, and in fact the measures of hygiene which she advocated so strongly, if fully adopted, could have done much to bridge the gap between Koch's laboratory and the first antibiotics. In 1862 she was urging an international congress in London to recognize that 'the waste of human life, the destruction of human health and happiness have been in all ages, many times greater from disease than from actual encounters in the field'.
In 1863 -and for how long afterwards? -Florence Nightingale could write: 'It may seem a strange principle to enunciate as the very first re-quirement in a hospital that it should do the sick no harm.' She asked why 'mortality is far far greater in lying-in hospitals than among women lying-in at home?' Her criticisms of the plans for Netley Hospital led her to write of Sixteen Sanitary Defects in the Construction of Hospital Wards in extraordinary detail, for example regarding the composition of walls, ceilings, furniture, &c. She compared the British plans unfavourably, and I imagine unpopularly, with French hospitals in Paris and Vincennes. When the new St Thomas's was being built a hundred years ago, she had a great deal to say-possibly as much as all the present committees today involved in the same taskon matters such as the structure of beds, materials of bedding, the siting and quality of lavatories and baths, ventilators, cupboard space, employment of ward maids, lifts for food, chutes for soiled linen, &c.
Not long afterwards, she was commenting: 'The time will soon come when the publicincluding especially "Doctors" -will consider a great hospital as incomplete without its training school for nurses as without its Medical School for students.' This may look like a glimpse of the obvious, but at the time Mr South, then President of the College of Surgeons and senior consulting surgeon to St Thomas's, could see no point in 'any special Institution for Training' and rejoiced that, in the enormous list of subscribers to the Nightingale Fund, there were to be found the names of 'only three physicians and one surgeon from one London hospital and one physician from a second', and this at a time when there were ninety-four physicians and seventy-nine surgeons in the seventeen hospitals in London.
Some doctors were very fearful of the professional recognition of nursing: 'FRCP', writing to the Lancet in 1897, complained that 'this new profession is taking a very large sum that would otherwise go to the doctors', and the Court of the Society of Apothecaries opposed the registration of nurses for the same pecuniary reason. Incidentally, the same Society, having licensed Elizabeth Garrett to practise medicine in 1865, hurried just a few years later to close this loophole for the practice of medicine by womena misogyny perhaps influenced by the monastic atmosphere of the halls of the Black Friars and still detectable today.
Miss Nightingale appears to have gone out of her way to avoid provoking antagonism or envy among the doctors, despite the temptations to her caustic tongue and pen. She could write privately: 'Until the British public is enlightened enough to pay the doctors for their knowledge and not for their drugs, the medical profession will be a base and not distinguished one', but publicly she was diplomatic. In her earliest days of responsibility in Harley Street, she made it a rule not to engage any nurse without the doctors' 'approbation'. When she and her group of nurses arrived in Constantinople, she was absolutely adamant about not permitting her women to work in the wards unless and until the army doctors made a request for their servicesto the fury of the women who saw so much unnecessary suffering around them in the first few weeks. She was optimistic enough in her 'Notes on Nursing' to write: 'In the long run a firm, discreet woman, who is an efficient Nurse, can get on with any Surgeon, who has his Sick at heart.' And she stated clearly: 'Let there be as few women, and these few as efficient and as respectable as can be. Let all that can be done by men be so done.' Florence Nightingale's whole inspiration, granted her 'call' to God's service, was based on the great surplus of women in England in the middle of the last century, estimated by Josephine Butler at some 2j million widows and spinsters, many reasonably educated but without an outlet for creative work. As Miss Nightingale wrote: 'A woman cannot live in the light of intellect. Society forbids it. These conventional frivolities, which are called her "duties" forbid it.' As we noted earlier, it took her many years and intense dedication to escape from the social conventions of her age. She asked bitterly: 'Is it better to learn pianoforte than to learn the laws which subserve the preservation of offspring?' She was very conscious of the benefit to the one able to give service, as well as to the recipient: 'If the poor receive good from the living, loving intercourse of the trained and educated woman, she in her turn receives quite as much good from theirs.' She shrewdly observed of her sex: 'Give them plenty to do, and great responsibilitytwo effectual means of steadying women.' There was no lack of work, in hospitals or in homes: 'Till every mother knows how to feed, clothe, wash her childrenso as to secure them the best chance of health; till every sick person can have a share of a trained district nurse. ' If Florence Nightingale had a passionate concern for the lives of her fellow women, it was not at the expense of care for the patient. Who indeed ever cared more for every detail of a sick person's needs? How well a patient will generally bear, eg., the putting up of a scaffolding close to the house, when he cannot bear the talking, still less the whispering... outside his door... Apprehension, uncertainty, waiting, expectation, fear of surprise, do a patient far more harm than any exertion ... The shyness of patients is seldom allowed for... Volumes are now written and spoken upon the effect of the mind upon the body ... I wish a little more was thought of the effect of the body on the mind. You who believe yourselves overwhelmed with anxieties, but are able every day to walk up Regent Street, or out in the country, to take your meals with other groups, etc., you little know how much your anxieties are thereby lightened; you little know how intensified they become to those who have no change.' She was convinced that it mattered greatly that patients could see out of windows, see sunlight, sky and trees, and flowers-she thought red flowers stimulating, blue flowers perhaps depressing; she thought it desirable to change the pictures on the wall from time to time but not so frequently as to be disturbing; she was persuaded of the beneficial qualities of music; she even wrote about the distress to a patient obliged to drink from a cup resting on a saucer in which fluid had been slopped. And was it perhaps Florence Nightingale who created the legend of the 'English cup of tea'? She noted that: 'English men and women who have undergone great fatigue ... could do it best upon an occasional cup of teaand nothing else. Let experience, not theory decide upon this as upon all other things.'
The same woman who bothered about tea spilt in saucers was capable of great humanity. As I mentioned earlier, she was remarkable in her recognition of the value of each British soldier. He had been described as 'the scum of the earth', you will remember, by Wellington, whose own mother spoke of him as 'food for powder and nothing more'. In the 1850s the soldier was still treated with utter contempt as little more than an animal by his own officers, but Florence Nightingale could recognize immediately his 'innate dignity, gentleness and chivalry in the lowest sinks of human misery'. She could never, after the Crimean War, get out of her mind 'the handful of men who defended their treriches at Sebastapol ... and who, when dying of slow torture in hospital, drew their blankets over their heads and died without a word'. She found it necessary to remind an International Congress in London in 1862 that: 'The soldier is a mortal man, subject to all the ills following on wet and cold, want of shelter, bad food, excessive fatigue, bad water, intemperate habits, and foul air.' It must have been startling at the time to read her recommendations in 1864 for Indian Army stations, not only her demand for pure water and good drainage, but also for provision of gymnasia, workshops, games, soldiers' gardens and reading rooms.
Her 'Notes on Matters Affecting the Health, Efficiency, and Hospital Administration of the British Army' in 1858 include the following fourteen chapter headings (out of twenty-one) slightly abbreviated: ' We in our generation can be thankful that such lessons began to be applied with great effect in World War I, for example in regard to inoculations against typhoid, whilst in World War II many of us had reason to be grateful for the remarkable degree of consultation between the fighting forces and the medical services. I hope you noted particularly the emphasis on statistics. Florence Nightingale was a devoted follower of Dr William Farr, one of the founders of medical statistics, and she was a pioneer herself in graphic methods of statistical representation.
Quite as unusual was her care for people of other races. Based wholly on her voluminous correspondence, she produced a book on life in India, both native and British, said to be more complete than any other book then available. She urged the development of a system of railways and canals, and industry based on water-power. For example:
'This great essential work of the regulation of the water in India is perhaps at this moment, the most important question in the world ... another very important point, and intimately connected with irrigation in all ways, has to be taken up; and that is, the subject of manufacturing in India. There are, at this moment, at least 100.000 horse water power available and made no use of in the great irrigation canals. The canals will convey the goods to and from manufactories, the irrigation will set free millions from agricultural labour for such work ... with cheap labour, cheap power, cheap carriage, and cheap food, India will have the very highest advantages for manufacture, for civilisation, and also for life, and all that makes life worth living ... If only £14,000,000 were spent on irrigation and navigation, we should be saved from famine expenditure without returns but the sad returns of loss of life; our revenue would be raised by incalculable increase of produce and we should be doing our duty to one fifth of the human raceour own fellow country-men and country-women.'
Yet she observed sadly: 'We do not care for the people in India... We English have to learn a new language to India.' She cried for legislation to control 'the sharp-witted, highly educated moneylenders, highly educated in the knowledge of fraud' and she urged the use of co-operatives ta enable Indian cultivators to rescue themselves from money-lenders. Nearly 100 years ago, long before many of our present international agencies, Florence Nightingale realized that: 'A people cannot really be helped except through itself; a people must be informed, reformed, inspired through itself. A people is its own soil and its own water, others may plant, but it must grow its own produce.' At a time when paternalism might have been regarded as an advanced ideal, Miss Nightingale was reminding Queen Victoria herself that she had agreed to 'admit the natives of India to share in the government of that country without distinction of race and creed'. Miss Nightingale was also worried, long before most people, about the harm done to native cultures by the introduction of Western methods, and gathered information from 143 schools in Ceylon, Australia, Natal, West Africa and North America about the effect of European civilization on the disappearance of aboriginal races. Her attitude to excessive and exclusive nationalism is reflected in a sentence which does credit to her doctor friends: 'I can always talk better to a medical man than anyone else. They have not that detestable nationality which makes it so difficult to talk with an Englishman.' May I give just a few more scattered quotations ? On hydrotherapy: 'The water-cure:-a highly popular amusement in the last few years amongst athletic invalids who have felt ... those indefinable diseases which a large income and unbounded leisure are so well calculated to produce.' On life insurance: 'Were they instead of having the person examined by the medical man, to have the houses, conditions, ways of life, of these persons examined, at how much truer results would they arrive!' On work: 'A State... must supply for its willing workers the means to work so as to maintain a livelihoodand to its criminals the means to work their way out of prison.' Recently Nature (1970, 225, 116) was deploring the Indian Government's ban on the acceptance by Indian scientists of invitations to attend meetings abroad: in 1891 Florence Nightingale was arguing with the government of India about the importance of sending delegates to the 7th International Congress of Hygiene and Demography. Even on birds she had something to say which might have been quoted recently in The Times, or even more relevantly in II Tempo, for she thought that far too little was being done about indiscriminate trapping and destruction of wild birds. In destroying them, man is his worst enemy, for 'the order of nature is upset'.
However much or however little affection we may feel for this genius of a woman, our admiration now, 150 years after her birth and 60 years after her death, would have little meaning or validity if we treated her work and writings only as history. I have mentioned how much her determination owed to her recognition of the despairing lack of opportunities for some 2j million women. I would suggest that we have a somewhat similar situation with millions of young people of both sexes in many countries today. At the same time we begin to face increasing world shortages of medical manpower, doctors, nurses and all forms of trained ancillary personnel, which we seem unlikely to solve, at least on a world basis, even if the population were to remain stableand we all know it is almost inevitable, barring a third world war, that the world population will grow within the lifetime of people already born to a figure of at least 12,000 million, compared with the present figure of 3 ,300 million.
The words 'brain drain' have come to have an almost facetious connotation, but what could be more immoral than that the more privileged countries should attract away from the underprivileged countries those comparatively few doctors and nurses they have. This country is said to benefit at present from the intake of nearly 2,000 doctors a year. According to Dr Oscar Gish of Sussex University, the 14,000 foreign-born doctors in Britain at the end of 1967 made up over 22 % of all the doctors in the country, and at the end of 1969 theDepartment of Health and Social Security revealed that no less than 48% of the doctors under training in England and Wales had been born overseas. I personally am always acutely conscious of the fact that a country like Ethiopia, with some 25 million inhabitants, has not more than 250 doctors -80 % of them from many other countries and nearly all of them in a few main cities, so that some 20 million people are without medical aid of any kind. Such problems could be tackled on the model of the Soviet Union which, in some fifty years, has almost from zero produced an adequate service of medical care by some I million doctors, i million nurses, and i million midwives, for a population of around 200 million people. Or there is China's present system under which at any one time up to one-third of the total staff of general hospitals, from senior surgeon and matron down to boilerman, are compulsorily but also willingly providing service in rural areas and at the same time training rural students in basic medicine. These are methods which do meet great human needs and are not to be sneered at, but we must also keep in mind the importance of the preservation and enhancement of excellence in practice and in teaching the next generation, and the vital necessity of continuing research.
Even the most privileged countries, such as our own, are I believe facing a period of comparative starvation in medical care for at least a generation, during which there will be many fewer people engaged in the provision of health services than we would wish to have. The answer seems to lie in a more economic use of those we do have, with a far greater emphasis than we have so far on the use of paramedical personnel; not only of such highly trained people as nurses, pharmacists, radiographers, physiotherapists, laboratory technicians, sanitary engineers, but also of secretaries, receptionists, porters, dressers and drivers.
If I may intrude a personal experience, I was in charge of a Base Transfusion Unit in the Mediterranean during the war, for which during the main part of the war there was no official establishment. The only people I could recruit to help me were those rendered unfit by war service, some admirable conscientious objectors, local labour or the like. They inevitably included some very unpromising recruits, but I can say that in time it did prove possible to find ways in which every single individual could make a notable and valuable contribution to our teamwork as a whole. I am therefore convinced that there is a role in support of medical services for a very large body of initially unskilled labour, on a voluntary or short-term basis, perhaps for one to two years, both national and world-wide in character.
I do not see this as a threat to present professional standardsquite the reverse, since we would demand more and more skill from those trained to apply it. Nor need there be any blurring of professional distinctions, rather a truer recognition of the skill which each section has acquired. I should like to see every doctor and every other member of the medical team trained to ever-rising standards of knowledge and skill; not competing, but consciously cooperating to help the sick and defective and to prevent disease, working together in such teams as are economic in manpower and money and capable of rapid variation according to the circumstances, in hospitals and in communities, in both advanced and developing countries.
It is vital now and must increasingly become so, that no person contributing to medical care should perform tasks which can adequately be carried out by someone of lesser skill and training; however few or many medical staff are working cooperatively together, there will always bc a demand for work of an unskilled or less skilled kind in support of their efforts.
One often hears nowadays talk about which is the world's most important problem; population growth, 'have and have-nots', pollution, nationalism, &c. I see no hope of solving any of them unless work is found for the high energy of idealism and humanism among the young which at present is without purposea vast store of energy which will otherwise generate enough heat to melt away our civilization.
I cannot now discuss the extent to which youth service of not less than one to two years' duration could be organized and sustained to relieve trained people for their proper purposes, but I am confident that the response would be impressive, satisfying and constructive, not only in supporting health services directly, but in creating a bridge between generations in which both parties would have much to give and much to gain. Experience even at the lowest level of unskilled help could be expected to enrich our whole community from generation to generation.
But if we could think of an international organization of medical service, an extension of the admirable work of the World Health Organization and the International Red Cross, to provide a permanent world-wide framework for the use of medical teams, extended by voluntary service of the kind I have suggested, would not doctors appropriately be making a most vital contribution to the whole health of mankind? If the medical profession is not prepared to set an example, where is hope to be found? It is no good waiting for international organizations set up by governmental agreement; we ourselves must first have the wish and the will to provide care for men, women and children wherever they are found.
It may sound hopelessly idealistic and unrealistic, but I believe that doctors and nurses and their colleagues, through their schools, colleges, academies and institutions, could obtain large financial backing from enlightened philanthropists, industrialists and even governments in their programmes of aid without strings, for it seems to me that even in the present bleak economic climate, perhaps just because of it, there is recognition of the need for ways of strengthening networks between peoples of all countries, races and beliefs against the forces of competition, disruption and despair. Perhaps a new 'Nightingale Fund', this time on a global footing, is not beyond all possibility.
It is in the nature of a presidential address to a Section of the Royal Society of Medicine tLat the lecturer should be a person very conscious of his increasing age, but I hope that there are younger people with energy, determination and compassion who want a fairer, healthier and more co-operative world badly enough to do something about it, possibly on the lines I have suggested.
I should like to close in the words of Florence Nightingale herself: 'It would be a noble beginning to the new order of things to use hygiene as the handmaid of civilisation.'
